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AssaultDomestic

19-76698

Leidel Dr

Domestic
Disturbance
– Follow up
Domestic
Disturbance

19-76612

Bunker View
Drive

Victim advised that her husband S1 came home after being gone all
night and she did not want to let him in the home. Victim stated S1
was acting irrational and she believed he was under the influence of
narcotics. Victim advised she was speaking with S1 through the
window on the front of the residence, but due to recent DV she felt
unsafe allowing him into the home. Victim stated S1 then began
shattering the windows out of the home. She advised she then
took her children to a rear bedroom of the home, due to being
fearful for her and the childrens’ safety and called law
enforcement. S1 was located walking near the intersection of
Leidel Dr/Lee Dr and was taken into custody without incident. S1
was placed under arrest reference Assault-DV. Report by DS Cowan
Male located and arrested

19-76779

Brunswick Lane

Domestic
DisturbanceVerbal

19-76804

Pineland Ln

Physical
Disturbance

19-76807

Madison Green
Cir

Larceny

19-75970

DisturbancePhysical

19-76800

SR 100 E (
Chrysler)
Water Oak Rd

Disturbance between 2 parties. We were unable to determine an
aggressor after speaking to all 5 people in the home. O1 stated that
he would take his camper and leave for a few days. Report D/S
Nguyen
Mother and her daughter were involved in a verbal altercation.
Upon LE arrival, neither party would cooperate with law
enforcement. Both wanted the other removed from the home, but
refused to provide any information pertaining to any criminal
allegations. Both were argumentative and continued yelling over
law enforcement. Neither party wished to provide a statement or
have photos taken. No visible injuries present. Report by DS
Varnes.
Two parties got into a verbal altercation. V1 advised S1 threw a
DVD player through the window, breaking the window. S1 left the
residence prior to LE arrival, and a traffic stop was affected on S1’s
car on I-95 SB at the 284. Charges forwarded on S1 reference
simple battery and criminal mischief. Report DS Rainey.
Cpl Parthemore arrested S1 for grand theft of a firearm. It should
be noted this will be his third arrest since June 28th.
Physical disturbance between former roommates over the
ownership of a dog. O1 arrived on scene unannounced and

attempted to take a dog that was tied to a tree on the property.
Two parties advised O1 abandoned the dog over a month ago when
she moved out and they have both been taking care of it. No one
was able to provide paperwork on ownership of the dog and all
parties agreed the dog would stay on the property. No one wished
to press charges for battery. See report by Deputy Kuleski for
further.

